WINE
LIST

Intense straw colour with ample, lasting fruity
Bouquet, palate is dry, soft and well balanced.

A wonderful crisp and refreshing wine with citrus
on the nose: lemon, lime and tropical fruit flavours
on the palate and a lasting finish.

Fresh clean and vibrant with citrus and vanilla
notes.

Rich tropical fruit flavour and a crisp refreshing
taste

Tropical fruit, fig and grapefruit aromas, peach
and melon flavours

Strawberry and lychee aromas with lasting red
fruit Flavours. Fair for life organic, vegetarian &
vegan friendly

An elegant rose with subtle berry and peach
flavours and a crisp finish.

Apple, lemon & grapefruit with wisteria and
Acacia aromas

Fine aromas of melon and nectarine, soft & fresh

Rich toast with biscuit and ripe citrus note

Classic champagne with rich tropical fruits,
Citrus and biscuit notes

Elegant round palate, a good body with a lovely
finish of hints of cherries.

Soft ripe blackcurrant and bramble fruit with a
subtle peppery spice.

Deep Ruby red, showing qualities from oak ageing.
Round and full, well balanced, long and elegant.

Very deep red fruit aromas with an attractive,
slightly spicy finish on the palate

Lush aromas and velvety texture envelope vibrant
dark Fruit flavours.

Refined red burgundy with red cherries and
raspberries.

Alongside each of our wines we’ve provided their
country of origin and their wine grade. The wine
grade is there to provide you with an idea of either
the dryness of a white or the weight of a red
The perceived sweetness of a white can be altered
by the food that it accompanies, but all the wines
were tasted and graded without food.
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Very light, usually fruity

Easy drinking but with some body

Can be drunk without food, with good
body and weight

Full bodied and full flavoured which
can be robust
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